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ÄBSTRACT This paper deals with stochastic reactive strategies for the Iterated Prisoner's
Dilemma. It considers populations of individuals meeting randomly, and noisy interactions.
Both the analysis of monomorphic and heteromorphic populations show that the reciprocal
strategy Tit For Tat acts like a pivot: it triggers an evolution towards cooperation, but is not
the ultimate beneficiaryof such an evolution.

L7.L Introduction
Ever since the early days of game theory, the Prisoner'sDilemma (PD) has
beenviewed as a major paradigm for discussingcooperation betweenselfishindividualsin the absenceof constraints.From 1979onwards,the topic receiveda
further strong impetus by Axelrod's computertournaments(seeAxelrod, 1984).
In addition to theoretical work on the mathematical aspectsof the game, a wide
variety of researchon its psychological,biological,political, and economicalimplicationsand applicationshas developed(seeAxelrod and Dion, 1988).
The two playersof a P D gameeachhavea choicebetweentwo strategies,namely,
to cooperate (C) or to defect (r). If both players cooperate,each receivesas
payofTa reward ,B which is larger than the payoff P (punishment) they receive
if both defect. But a player defectingunilaterally obtains a payoff ? (the temptation) which is still higher than ,8, while the opponent receivesonly ,9 (the
sucker'spayoff) which is even lower than P. In addition to T > ^R> p > .9, it
is assumedthat T + S I 2R, so that mutual cooperationis better than agreeing
on a rrnilateral defection and sharing the payoffs. (In all the computer simulations, Axelrod's payoff valuesT : 5,.R : 3, P - 1, and S - 0 are used, but
other choiceslead to similar results.)Sincel) dominatesC (no matter what the
co-playerdoes,it is always better to defect), both playersought to opt for D:
But then, their payoff P is smallerthan the payoff /? they would have obtained
by both cooperating.
N'Ianypeopleexperiencedifficultiesin acceptingdefectionas the "rational" solution (for an entertainingexperiment,seechapter30 of Hofstadter,1g85);but, to
quote [,uce and Raiffa (1957), "no, there appearsno way around this dilemma.
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We do not believe there is anything irrational or perverseabout the choiceof
D and,we must admit that if we were actually in this position we would make
thesechoices."
One way of persuading oneselfof the validity of this conclusionis to omit any
appeal to "rationality" and to considera populatlon(biologicalor artificial) playing this game in randomly selectedpairwise encounters.If one assumesthat a
successfulstrategy spreadr (by inheritance, imitation, or infection, say), then
necessarilydefectorsspreadfaster and end up by taking over the whole population.
Nevertheless,there is a sizeableamount of cooperation around us, and a tendency towardscooperationwithin us. How can this be explained?One possible
answer would be that the P D is only of marginal relevancefor the emergence
of cooperation. But this suggestioncan quickly be discarded.It seems,in fact,
that most businesstransactionshave the samestructure as the PD:the players
profit by cooperating in a joint enterprise(like trading or barteritg), but could
profit still more by not delivering their own full share. This remark leads to
another possibleexplanation for cooperation: P D-like transactions are so common becausethey can be repeated. What we observeis frequently an Iterated
Prisoner'sDilemma (or IPD), rather than a single-shotPrisoner'sDilemma.
If one assumesthat there exists a constant probability tu for repeating the encounter betweenthe two players,one obtains a vastly more complex game. There
is now an infinity of different strategies,and it can easily be shown that, if tu
there
(the shailowof the future, to use Axelrod's expression)is larger than #,
is no dominating strategy any more, (i."., no strategy which is best regardless
of what the other player does). In this case,the question of which strategy the
other player is likely to choosebecomesessential.In 1979, Axelrod put the divergingopinionson this matter to the test by inviting game theoriststo submit
their strategies(in the form of programs) to a computer tournament. The rest
is history: the winner of the round-robin contest was Tit For Tat (or TFT),,
submitted by A. Rapoport. It consistsin playingC in the first round and then
doing whatever the other player has done in the previous round: first cooperate,
then imitate, to put it in a nutshell.
The tournamentstoutcomewas surprising,not only becauseof T FT's utter simplicity, but also because,as is easilyseen,a'I FT-playerdoesnever better than
the co-player.Whoever usesTFZ can never be ahead in the count (but never
lags far behind either). The strong point of T FT is that it elicits cooperation
from the co-player.By virtue of its transparency,it allows the co-playerto dictate the evolutionof the game and therebymanipulatesthis co-playerto opt for
cooperation.
Since the I P D is not a zero-sumgame, the T FT-program can win the tournament although it achievesat best a draw against any other program. It earns
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a latge payoff by cooperatingwith strategieswhich, againstother strategies
or
their like, engagein fruitless defectionr.Thi, implies that the full
advantageof
T FT is only displayedwithin a population. In further work, Axelrod
kept investigatingthis context: first, by repeatingthe tournamentwith
a considerably
Iargernumber of entries,and then by applying game dynamics,i.".,
selection:
the population of programs was submiitld, gän"..tion after generation,
to a
round-robin contest, and the frequenciesof ih" programs increased
at a rate
proportionalto their payoff in the previousgeneration.Again,
TFT did best.
This led to a heightenedinterest in the role of reciprocity in
human and animal
behaviour'However,Axelrod's simulationsdealt with a triglrty
selectivesample
of strategiessubmittedby sophisticated
contestants,
running its programsin an
error-freeworld' These two features are rather artificial.
Ii order to approximatemore realisticscenarios,
Muy (1987)suggested
to "take stochasticities
into
accountand investigaterepresentative,u*plJr". The following
paper is a step
in this direction' It analysesa highly heteroieneouspopulation
of playersunder
conditionswhere noiseblurs the perceptionand implementation
of the players,
moves'This approachshows,amongoth", things, that
T FT is a catalyst rather
than a beneficiaryof an emergingcooperation.
We start with a short accountof game dynamicsand
a brief sampleof biological applications'Then, we introduce stochasticreactive
strategiesand discuss
the evolution both of monomorphicand polymorphic
populatiäns. Finally, we
comparethis with related work and sketchpässible
extensions.

L7.2 Game Dynamics
one can compute the payoff A, obtained in the
n-th round by a prayer us_
ing strategy E against a player u.ling strategy
8,, and,;";; it",orut payoff

lq,y:)_:_DnAnu)n (or, in the limiting.uJ"w = I of the infinitelyiterated
PD, A(8, a') :li3 *@t+... + A^)).Co.,Jid",
nowa largepopulation
whererhe

strategie
8 sr , . . . , . O ,e,x i s tw i t h f r e q u e n c io€1s
s . . . t t n( w i t i f , r . r : r t . T h e a v e r _
agepavofffor strategyE; in this populatio.,i, giu"t'ut
f:\7i -'D, x1A(E;,,E).
According
to the usualdiscrete
gu3" dynamics
G"", e.g.,Hofbuu"Tarrd
sigmund,
1988),the frequencyx! of Ei i; the next g"rr"rution
is givenby

,,;:,;Y,

*;fi(*) is the averagepayoffin the population.
th"t"^f.- D;
Thus the composition
of the population changesfrom generation
to generation.This composition
in turn affectsthe averagepayoff for-th"
strategies.Ir{owakand Sigmund (19gg)
showthat with just thre" o. rtu.
gltreientstratägiesa rich spectrumof dynamic
behaviourcan be obtained,including
bistability and limit cycles.
If u is sufficientlylarge,a population
playing ArtD (i.e., alwaysdefecting)can
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a certain size,
be invaded by T FT playersif they enter in a cluster exceeding
more than
see Axelroa (tSS+y (f if playerscan make up among themselves
which in turn
they lose against iefectors. They thereforeincreasein frequency,
hencetheir adincreasesthe frequencyof contactswith other T FT-playersand
for instance'
vantage overAII|)). Imaginethat sucha clusteris givenby a family,
cluster of defecA r ir-population, on tL" other hand, cannot be invadedby a
FT-population'
tors. AllC-pluy"rr,ho*",r"r, do as well as theT FT-playersin aT
random drift'
Thus, there is no selectionagainstAtlC, so that it can spreadby
who do not
But once a sizeableportion "t ttt" population consistsof individuals
retaliate, AllD playerscan invade again'
way too: any
Stochasticeventscan threaten a T FT-populationin a more direct
of alternatingdefections.In a heterogeneous
mistakegivesrise to a long sequence
populatiän,this effectis lesspronounced:when Axelrod repeatedhis tournament
popuwith an error rate of L%,TFT still finishedfirst. But in a homogeneous
It is
lation of retaliators,even rare errors are very costly, at least if tr'tis large'
a defection
obviouslybetter to be generousand to forgive, at least occasionally,
(ot TFW),
by the.t-ploy"r. one rrr.h g"n"rous strategy is Tit For Two Tats
(This
which defectsonly if the colplayer defectedin the previous ttoo rounds.
been used:
strategy would hurr" won the first of Axelrod's tournamentshad it
but when it was enteredin the secondtournament,it finishedonly twenty-first.)
if there
In a mixed population of.T FT and,T FTT, all players do equally well
are no mistakes.In a noisy environment,however,T FTT has a considerable
to cooperadvantage.But if a minority of the population acquiresthe knack
TFT
ate and defect in turns, then it can systematicallyexploit TFTT, wheras
Tit
holds its own. On the other hand, a small group of playersusing Suspicious
whatever
For Tat (or sTFT), which defectson the first move and then repeats
whileTFTT
the other did in the previousround, will hurt ?FT considerably,
escapesalmost unharmed.

L7.3 Reciprocationin Animal Behaviour
(see,
The Prisoner'sDilemma is a favouredgame of experimentalpsychologists
exe.g., Selten and Stoecker,1986).But while human communitiesoffer many
pressure,law
uÄp1", of. IPDs, theseare usually influencedby factorslike social
enforcement,ideologies,etc., which alter the payoffsin a complexway' Biological
populationsposelessproblemsin that respect.Someof the leading sociobiologirtr, like Hamilton (sle Axelrod and Hamilton, 1981)and Trivers (1985)' have
exten,trrdi"d the aspectsof cooperationand reciprocationin animal behaviour
sively. Here we list a few recent well documentedcases:
tend
(a) predator inspection.If sticklebacksnotice a pike in their vicinity, they
this
io'upproach (up to a certain distance)in order to obtain information on
,r"*ä"rrry. The risk of such an approachis considerablyreduced if sticklebacks
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approachin pairs. As long as the sticklebacksapproachtogether or alternate
in t.rkingthe lead, they cooperate.In an ingeniousexperiment,Nlilinski (19gi)
hacl,r,single sticklebackconfrontedwiih a dummy pike, and used a mirror to
makethe sticklebackthink that it had a companion.Dependingon the inclination of the mirror, this fake companionkept either abreasto. lugg.d behirrd
by a few inchesconsistently.In the former case,the deludedstickleüu.k usually
appr'lachedthe dummy much closer,which suggeststhat its strategy is based
on riciprocity.
The so-calledcleanerfishesattend to the teeth of much larger
(b) q::Ting.
fish.This is to their mutual benefit,but the largerfish could be tempteclto Äp
their profit by swallowingthe cleaner.The stability of the interactionseemsto
be due to the probability of a repetitionlindeed,suchgroominghas only been
observedamong fish with a fixed home-rangeoffering a reliablä meeting place
(see,\xelrod and Hamilton, 1982).
(c) Egg-sharing.Sea-basses
are equippedwith male and female sex organs.In
course
of
a mating, they switch their sexualroles up to ten times in a row.
the
Sinceeggsare more expensivethan sperm,sea-basses
wait, after producingsome
eggs,until their partner producesa few on its own (Fischer,198b).Bv dividing
the interactioninto severalsteps,the sea-basses
thus changea single-shotpl)
an
IPD.
into
(d) tbod-sharing.Vampire bats who found no victim ffiäy, upon returning to
their cave,be fed by their luckier brethren,who regurgitatesomeof their stomach's content, in what seemsto be a caseof reciprocalaltruism (Wiikinson,
198.1).
(e) \Vife-sharing.One young male baboon starts to quarrel with the overlord
of
an t.trous female,while his comradeusesthe digressionto mount her
sneakily.
0n ihe next occasion,the two young males
their roles (see packer,
"*.hung"
1 9 ? )3.
(f) l'{utual assistance.Vervet monkeys living in a group can recognize
each
otho:r'svocalizations.Their support calls werl tape-recordedand
lui", played
by hidden loudspeaker.A monkey is more likely to respond
if it has been
"''
$rorrinedby the caller a short while ago (seeCheney and beyfarth, 1gB2).Irrterestingly'responsiveness
within a family is higher, but remainsunaffectedby
recti"rtgrooming acts of kindnessappearto elicit lessresponse
among kin.

17.,i Homogeneous
Populations
What is common to thesereal-lifeexamplesis that the decision
whether or not
to ':.';operatedependson what the other player has been
doing, but not in a
stnclly deterministicway. Individualsdo not obey a clear-cut
rule, rather they
exl]rbita strongeror weakertendencyto play C. This appears
to be a fuzzypro-
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To model it, we consiclerstochasticreactivestrategiesdefinedby triplets
gram.
"(r,o,,q),
where y is the probability to play o in the first round, while p and q
are the conditionalprobabilitiesto play C after an opponent'sC and, D respectively, in the previousround. These strategiescorrespondto points in the unit
c u b e .A l t c i s t h e c o r n e rp o i n t ( 1 , 1 , l ) , A l l D i s t h e p o i n t ( 0 , 0 , 0 ) , , T F T i s t h e
however,are not
point (1,1,0), and STFT the point (0, 1,0). Thesestrategies,
prop"riy stochastic:they correspondto extremal points of our strategy set. As
soon as we take noiseinto account,we are in the interior of the cube.
It is clear that these (y,,p,q)-strategiesform only a small part of the huge set of
all possiblestrategiesfor the I P D. For instance,T FTT doesnot belong to this
wheneverone wants to considerrepclass.But a drasticrestrictionis necessary
resentativesamples;otherwise,suchsampleswould have to be far too large and
thereforeunsuitedfor analysis.Furthermore,the classof strategiesconsideredis
sufficientlybroad to contain highty diversespecimens,coveringa wide range of
cooperative,defective,reciprocal,or fully random behaviours;as a consequence'
this set of strategiesallowsfor complexdynamicalextensions.
If a playerusingstrategyE : (y,p, q) is matchedagainsta playerusingstrategy
E' : (y,,p,,q,),then the probabilityof the formerto cooperatein the n-th round
determinesthe co-player'sprobability to cooperatein the following round and
hencealso the own level of cooperationin the (n * 2)-nd round. This echo-effect
determinesrecursiverelationswhich imply that the probability of the first player
choosingC converges(for rr -* oo) to

c(8, E') -

q+(p-q)q'
r-(p-q)(f-q')'

In particular, the probability to cooperatewith a copy of oneselfconvergesto

c(8,,E) -

L-p*q

lf (p',q') lies on the line from (p,,i to (1,0), then c(E',E) _ c(E',0') _
c(8,,8') - c(E',,E), and henceE and.E'have the same asymptoticlevel of
cooperativity. If (p', q') lies above this line, then E' is more cooperative,both
against E and against a copy of itself. Ilence this line divides the (p, g)-space
into one part where cooperativity is higher (which includesAllC) and one part
where it is lower (which includes AIID).
It is straightforwardto computethe payoffA(E,E'), seeNowak and Sigmund
(1989b).For the sakeof simplicity,rveshall only considerthe limiting casetr.r: 1
(but emphasizethat our resultsessentiallyapply wheneveru.'is large). W" then
can forget about y, the probability to cooperatein the first move, which only
affectsthe initial phase and plays no role in the long run. We then obtain as
payofffor strategyE : (p,g) againstEt = (p',q') the value

E)+(.9-P)"(8, E')+(T- P)c(E', E)+ P.
A(8, E'): (R+P -T - S)c(E,E')c(E'
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F I GUi l E 1 7. 1 . T h e sq u a reof (p, q)-strateeies(see text)" point ( t.0) corresponds to
TF7': in its neighborhood(the coriperation-rewarding zone), a population can be
invadt'rlbv mutants rvith a higher p- or 17-r'alue.

us to analysethe evolutionof populationswhich are monomorphic
This ;,,llorvs
in the sensethat the great majority of playerssettleson one fixed strategyE/.
lVe niay characterisethose strategiesE which do better, against 8,, tian E,
itself(seeNowak, 1990).A small minority using sucha strategyE caninvade
the f,.'-population.It turns out that the spaceof our (p. q)-strategies,
i.e., the
unit square,is dividedinto two regions(seeFig.17.l).In the ro-.ulLd C-region,
whiclicontainsTFT: (1,0), an .E'-population
can be invadedby strategiesE
havinga higherlevelof cooperation,but not by any strategieswith a lowerlevel.
I n t h e D - r e g i o nw
, h i c h c o n t a i n sA t t c : ( 1 , 1 ) a n d A t t D : ( 0 , 0 ) , t h e c o n v e r s e
holdr'.If E' is on the boundaryline betweenthesetwo regions,no -E doesbetter
thanf',"in an E'-popuiation,and only thoseE on the linl through E, and(1,0)
do eqrrallvlvell,i.e.,'havea chanceto invadeby neutral rlrift. This showsthat
a
fsnriencytowardscooperationexistsonly in the C-region,i.e.,in a neighborhoorl
of l'i''f .It must be emptrasized
that this is not a tendencvtoward*crpr:it pa,vs
most lo deviatefrom the "consensus"-strategy
E, playedby the ho-og"'"or*
popr-rl;rtion,
not in therdirection towardsT FT (such a move would not affect
payoi-fat all), but in an orthogonaldirectjon.
caseof very small noise,tire strategy(1, q) with g - min[l ,_t; f,l:"iimiting
iC" ;=J can be shown to be optima,lin the sensethat it affordsthe higirest
pa'vi:i1
for a populationacloptingit, comparedto ali reactivestrategiesimÄune
jn",asion
to
by iesscooperativestrategies(i.e., with lowerpand g-values),see
Mol;inder(1985)and Nowaka,ndsigmund
irssoy. This strar"gr, which is called
'lit
Ger,'.,trirr--.
For Tat (or G'I'FT), .u., b" ,ri"r"d as a rnixture of r FT and,
tlll("' it is grateful in the sensethat it neverforgetsa good
deed,and tolerant
in thu:sensethat it sornetimes
forgivesa clefectionltrut not always).
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r=160
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FIGURE 17.2. The evolution towards defection.We start out with 100 randomly
chosen strategies, all equally frequent at the beginning. The defectors, close to the
(0,O)-corner,increasein frequencyand ultimately take over.

17.5 HeterogeneousPopulations
If the population is heterogeneous,the evolution is considerablymore complex.
If there are two, three, or four different strategiesin the population, the Same
dynamicscan still be studied analytically (seeNowak and Sigmund 1989b).For
still more diversifiedpopulations,one has to resort to computer simulations.
In Nowak and Sigmund (1992) we studied random samplesconsistingof hundred different (p, g)-strategies('nhich meansthat 10000interactionshave to be
computedin eachgeneration).If the strategiesare uniformly distributed on the
unit square,all initially equally frequent, the evolution tends in almost every
casetowards AllD. This meansthat the strategiesclosestto (0,0) increasein
frequencyfrom generationto generation,while all others vanish (seeFig.17.2).
Such a tendencyis due to the fact that a large percentageof the initial random
sample has high g-valuesand does not retaliate against exploiters. It pays to
defect against inverterate "suckers".By the time theseborn victims are eliminated from the population, the defectorsare so preponderantthat cooperation
cannot be established.
If the initial population containsa strategywhich is uery closeto T FT , however, the evolution takes a remarkablydifferent turn (see Fig. 17.3). The first
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FIGURB 17.3.This time, a strategycloseto TFT (wirh p = 0.ggand g = 0.01)has
beenaddedby hand.At first, defectorsthrive, but whenthe ,,Suckers,,
who do not
retaliateare drivenfrom the population,the TFT-like strategytakesover.This is in
turn superseded
by a moregenerous
strategy.
phaseis almost indistiguishablefrom the runs describedpreviously.The strategiescloseto AllD grow rapidly, feastingon their diet of "suckers,,.All reciprocatingstrategiescloseto (1,0) seemto vanish.But when the victims are so
reducedthat the defectorscan no longer exploit them, the small band of reciprocators returns upon the scene.The fortune of the exploiters takes a decided
tirrn for the worse.Their frequenciesdwindle. Now it is the TFT-Iike strategieswho dominate the population.But their hegemonyis transient,too. For,
when the defectorsare exterminated,the reciprocatorsgive way to more generrrusstrategiesand vanish also. When the evolution finally grinds to
a hait,
after severalhundred generations,the population consistsalmost exclusively
of
strategiescloseto GT FT. Even if we allow for random fluctuations,for instance
by introducing occasionallya small percentageof another strategy,this will
not
alter the final equilibrium.
It should be noted that this turn towardscooperationcan only be triggered
by o strategy that is extremelynear to the TFT-corner (1,0). In g"r,"Ll,
u
ranclontsampleof 100strategiesuniformlydistributedover the unit
squarewill
not contain such a strategy.In the simulations,it can either be introäuced
by
hand,or by choosinga probability distributionwhich placesmore weight
upon
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plausiblecandidate
the boundariesof the range]0, 1[ of p and g-values.The most
for such a distribution has the familiar l]-shaped density function

f(p) - r
xS( - p1'
role in statistics'
which is a particular beta-distributionplaying a considerable
and 1) makes
such u *eighting of the valuescloseto all or nothins (i.". to 0
for
sense,,irr." u .hlng" in, say, l% in their vicinity can be much more relevant
the future evolutio.rthun a changefrom 50Yoto 49%.Wheneverrandom samples
of
accorclingto such a clistributionare used,a dramatic turn of the tide in favour
and
.oop"rotln is obtained:while the exploitersseemto be unstoppableat first,
after ten generationsonly AllD-like strategiesappear to be present,a minority
of reciprocatorssurvivesand acts like a lever to twist the momentum away from
clefection.After fifty generations,all q-valueslarger than 10% have gone into
hiding, and the battle betweenAItD andTFT takesa determinedshift in the
latters' favour. But after a hundred generations,when only pvalues larger than
g5% remain on stage,higher q-valuesre-enterand generositystarts to pay. In
present
strchan evolution,,T FT-l\ke strategiesact as catalysers.They need be
of cooperation.During
only in a trifling amount in order to trigger the emergence
ths transient phaseof the reaction, their concentrationsgrow' but then vanish
again.
an
The simulation in polymorphic populationsconfirmsthe result obtained by
of
analysisof the -onornorphic scenaÄo:T FT is the pivot rather than the aim
evolution. One way to visualizethis pivotal role of TFT is to ask when an AIID
population can be invadedby a clusterof E-strategists,for a given sized €]0' 1[
of
of the cluster. In a dimorphic population where d is the relative frequency
E : (p,q) and I - d the relative freqnencyof AIID,, the amount of E will grow
if and only if

dA(E,E) + (1 - d)/( E, AttD)> LA(AIID,E) + (1 - d)A(AUD,AIID).
For any given value d, this definesa neighborhoodua of T FT in the strategy
,qrrur".Iid d"cr"ases,the neighborhoodshrinksto the cornerpoint (1'0).Thus
:f FT is the strategythat can invadedefectorsin a clusterof minimal size.

17.6 Discussion
There are severaldirectionsin which theseresultscould be extended.In particular, the range of strategiesought to be enlarged.The (p, q)-strategiesdepend
only on the co-player'smove in the previousround. It would be more realistic
to acimit strategieswith a memory of severalrounds,taking the own movesinto
accorrnt.In principle, this is straightforward:such a processis simply a Markov
chain. With a memory of length 2, for instance,there are 16 relevanthistories.
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to play C after a givenhisEachstratcgyis a 16-tuplEpot...,ptsof probabilities
'f'hisvieldsa 16 x 16 transitionmatrix, which has a uniqueleft eigenvector
tory'.
to the eigenvalue
corr€sponding
1 which is stochastic(i.e.,T;) 0 and
it't...t,r15,
lr; = 1). This describesthe probabilitiesfor cooperationbebweenthe two
i-lu)'.,rrin the stationary state, and hencethe asymptotic payoff. The problem
(the 16 x 16-matrix
iviththis approactris lessthe cornputationof the eigenvector
hasrnanvi)-entries),but the fact that the dimensionalityof the strategyspace
is so huge that sampleshave to be impossiblylarge in order to representall
p o s s i b i il ti t' s .
Thispr,;bicmoccursevenif lve coitsideronly stochasticstrategieswith memories
of lenghti (but taking the own moveinto accourrt).Even if one usestl-shaped
tor the sarnple,it may be that t,heTFT-corneris underrepresented
distributiorrs
and cannot erert its policing function. Some simulationslead towards AllD,
as describedin the previous
whileorhersdisplaythe turn towardsco<iperation
sectitx.
approachis due to Lincigren(1991).who consideredstrate,{ very'irrteresting
giesuirich are less stochasticthan ours, but have longer memories(2 or 3).
the probabilitiesto play C, giventhis or that history,are either
Nloreprecisei-v,
to the noise.This mea,ns
€ or 1 - e, where e is a small number corresponding
that the strategiesare "intended" to be deterministic,but may suffer with a
smallprobability e from a mistake.Lindgren'ssinrulationsexhibit highly complexr:volrrtionaryhistories,frequentlyleadingto meta-stablestatesdisplaying
and even symbiosis.An interestingresult is the emergenceof a
coexistence,
largeclassof strategieswhich (a) cooperateif both playershave cooperatedin
theprevioustwo rounds,defectedin the previoustwo rounds,or simultaneously
from D to C in the last round; and (b) defectif they,or the co-player,
switched
havern:ila,terallyswitchedfrom C to D. Such strategieshandle mistakesin a
surprising.brtt efficientway: if one playeraccidentallyplays ,D, both playersplay
tworoundsof .D and then resumeplayingC" Suchstrategieshavealreadybeen
proposcd
by }Iicko et al. (197i); they are difficult to exploit systematically,
but
do not rio very well against TFT.
Lindgrcn'smodel extendssimulationsby Axelrod (1987),who used a genetic
algorithli1'osirnulatethe evolutionof a populationof strategistswhosememory
hasa lt-ngthof 3. Such a,lgorithmsuse random mutationsand recombinations
to intirdr-rccr
new strategiesand submit this diversity to culling by selection.
Axeiro,la,l;;c;
observedevolutionary histories which first lead toward defection
andl;rtcr tr-rrntoward cooperation.
It woultl b,r:interestingto seewhether increasingthe memory capacitvor the
abilit.r to landonize is more advantageousin playing the IPD. Preliminary
investi3;;r,tions
seemto show that the situationis bistable.On one hand, (p, q)strateqir:s
cannot invadea meta-stablepopulationof the type describedby LindSren;{)n the other hand, strategiesof that type cannot invadea populationof
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GT FT-players.In order to be efficientunder conditionsof noiseand uncertainty,
a strategy will probably need both to keep track of the last few rounds and to
react in an unpredictableway to isolateddefections.
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